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Greeting all! This year, in 2012, London is hosting Olympic with a big bash. Parks, entertainment
arenas, world-class sports venues, and exhibition spaces in London and UK will be includes for the
London 2012 Olympic Games. While several, like Lords and Wimbledon, are known to sports
enthusiasts around the world, few others, like Earls Court and Horse Guards Parade will be hosting
sport competitions. While you are at London for enjoying 2012 Olympic you must rent Hotels in
London, which can make your enjoyment more interesting and fun too.

Rather than spending more hours on your long drive to the Olympic event places, you can easily
book hotels in London near to the Olympic event locations. We are "Star Stay" and happy to help
people coming to UK for enjoying their best moment with Olympic. We provide options to choose
hotels in London and UK by country wise and also by town wise. You are free to choose any of
these two services. For additional help, we use to provide UK guide, which is very helpful to the
newcomers/visitors visiting UK for very first time.

You might have heard about Earls Court. You will be able to enjoy 2012 volleyball competition over
here at Earls Court with 18,000 seater capacity. ExCeL London is one more London 2012 events
which include almost all such as boxing, fencing, judo, wrestling, boccia, table tennis, taekwondo,
paralympic table tennis, weightlifting, paralympic judo, volleyball (sitting), paralympic powerlifting,
and wheelchair fencing. The equestrian events will be held at Greenwich Park, which will host
dressage and eventing, jumping, paralympic equestrian and lots more with 23,000 spectators
capacity.

The beach volleyball competition will be held at Horse Guards Parade in front of 15,000 spectators.
Hyde Park will be hosting the marathon swimming and triathlon during London 2012 with 3,000
spectators. Archery will be held at Lord's Cricket Ground with 6,500-seater venue. In this year North
Greenwich Arena will be hosting trampoline gymnastics, wheelchair basketball, basketball finals,
and artistic gymnastics with 20,000 (basketball finals) and 16,500 (gymnastics) spectators.

Wembley Arena, which is famous for its extraordinary live music and sport scene, will host the
rhythmic gymnastics and badminton events. Wembley Stadium with 90,000-seat stadium will host
football. Tennis competition will be held at Wimbledon for London 2012, with seater capacity up to
30,000 people. The Olympic Park is the place to enjoy Aquatics Centre, BMX Circuit, Basketball
Arena, Eton Manor, Hockey Centre, Handball Arena, the Water Polo Arena, and the Velodrome.

If you want to enjoy this 2012 Olympic, then book your hotels in London with reasonable price and
enjoy the best moment of your life without any single hassle. Think smart and choose "Star Stay".
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